BUILD A BETTER

WORKFORCE
FINANCE

Your Bottom Line is Our Top Priority
The right accounting and finance team can have a vital impact on your
company’s future – but not all financial specialists deliver the same value.
The wrong hire can lead to lower productivity, reduced accuracy, and missed
opportunities. Volt Workforce Solutions helps you avoid these issues by giving
you access to a bigger network of qualified, motivated financial professionals.

Find a Difference in the Details
At Volt, we won’t recommend a CPA for a data entry job or an AP clerk for a
Senior Accountant role. Our recruiters focus identifying candidates with the
education, skills, and experience you need for each open position. From payroll
specialists to Controllers, Volt’s in-depth screening process identifies best-in-field
candidates who will contribute to your company’s success.
Increasing competition for qualified financial specialists makes it difficult to find
the right talent through traditional job postings. Volt’s recruiters leverage a deep
referral network to connect with candidates who aren’t actively looking for a new
job but are interested in new opportunities. This network enables Volt to make
sure you make a great hire, every time, for every position.

Why Volt?

Service Offerings
Contingent Staffing
Direct Placement
Managed Services
Statement of Work
Recruiting Skillsets
Chief Financial Officer
Controller
Assistant Controller
Accounting Manager
SEC Reporting
Financial Analyst
Senior Accountant
Staff Accountant
Cost Accountant
Internal Auditor
Tax Professionals
AR/AP Specialists

Volt specializes in recruiting, deploying, and managing contingent workforces. We
combine industry expertise, proven execution, and innovative thinking to deliver
workforce solutions that improve your call center’s efficiency and productivity.
Whether you’re seeking contingent staffing, direct-hire recruiting, or managed
services programs, Volt’s global network of offices enables us to provide a
qualified workforce wherever your business grows.
For strategic workforce services tailored to solve your specific workforce
challenges, contact your local Volt representative or visit volt.com.
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